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Albania and Vietnam will 
continue building socialism 
and supporting revolution 

SJ\ttt· despite China's suspension 
of aid to both countries 
IN A statement on july 12 the Albanian telegraphic agency 
announced that China had severed all economic and military 
aid agreements and credits, withdrawn all experts from 
Albania and had left incomplete a number of important pro
jects. The announcement accused China of "unilateral ami 
arbitrary action" and "a conscious and premeditated step to 
aggravate relations between the two countries, to damage the 
economy of socialist Albania and its defence potential. " 

In a note on july 6, 1.978, the Government of the SocialiSt 
. Republic of Vietnam revealed that "the Chinese Government 

Members of the Post Office E~gineering Unio~ demonstrating in London as part of the actw.n to on May 12, 1978 , and on May 30, 1978, decided to cancel the 
advance their demand for a 3~ hour week. This demand as an unprovement m hv1;;g ~ondmons . major part of its complete factory aid projects for Vietnam . . . 
is gaining support as many re<-.em-·trade u~ion conferences have shown. The Post Off1cemanage-··Now on July 3, 1978, the Chinese Government has decided to 
ment is resisting the claim for reduced hours without loss of pay on the grounds that It 1s m cut all economic and technical aid to Vietnam and withdraw all 
breach of the guidelines which the POEU is correctly ignoring. Photo john Stuaock (Report) ...:hinese technicians working at the remaining Chinese aid 

If you vote, you vote for Capitalism! 
LABOUR'S holding the seats NUR, that railwaymen would ridiculous as the statement 
at Moss Side and Penistone accept tight pay control im - of the railwaymen's secre-
makes an October election posed by a Labour Govern- tarv. 
even more likely. And the ment but not by a Tory Gov- The only right line for us 
pre-election period sees ernment, is about as sen- is that taken by the miners 
all sorts of moves to weaken sible as though we workers and the engineers: set your 
and deflect the Jaboui move- should agree to cut our own wage demands and fight 
ment's decision to opt for throats when asked to by one for them . Other unions are 
collective bargaining. agent of the capitalist class also following this sens ible, 

The TUC-Labour Party but refuse indignantly when honourable and necessary 
document, "Into the Eighties: asked by another: course. The National Union 
an Agreement", which is to The general secretary of of Agricultural and Allied 
replace the discredited. the T&GWU, formerly clear Workers are calling for an 
'social contract' with an on the correctness of the increase in minimum wages 
'economic contract' which is labour movement's commit- from C43 to C80, a 35 hour 
the same betrayal of working ment to collective bargaining, week, longer holidays and 
class interests. The effort has begun to hedge. "There better overtime pay. 
will be made in the TUC will be no agreement between That is the real battle for 
General Council's·report to the TUC and the Government us workers, the fight against 
the Congress in September on pay, but there will cer- the class enemy over wages 
to swing support behind an tainly be an understanding and conditions. Which party 
'unofficial phase four', Cal- that the Government have a represents that class enemy 
laghan's punitive 5 per cent right to govern and to go in Westminster is utterly 
limit, in exchange for the over our heads on the sort irrelevant. Vote for higher 
illusion of having a say in of settlements that ought to wages now in the only way 
the formulation of a new be arrived at. " To say that we can - by using our united 
Labour Government's poll- we have a right to collective industrial might against the 
cies. bargaining and the Govern- capitalist boss today and 

Th-e ridiculous stand of ment has a right to prevent against capitalism itself 
the general secretary of the us from exercisin~ it is as tomorrow. 

European Monetary Union 
CALLAGIIAN'S apparent the capitalist parties when like joining NATO." He went 
dragging of feet over Britain's we allowed them to take us on ~opomt out to the ermcs 
complete involvement in a into this club for elderly of EEC nJC';:'bershlp 111 Ius 
European monetary union decaying capitalisms. own party: . Thts House.would 
dominated by West Germany Indeed, in the !louse. of h~ve to clec1de whethern 
has no more real resistance Commons Callaghan smd Wished Bntalll to remmn poor 
in it than Silkin • s apparent that if th~ new monetary and independent or sacnftce 
opposition to putting the fish scheme turned out to be in some po,;ver to be more pros-
of British terrirorial waters Britain's interest, he means perous. 
at tile clisposal of other EEC in British capitalism's inte- It is obvious that this 
countries. Like the Common rest, he would cheer it. "Of 
Agricultural Policy, all these course," he said, "it would (Cont. on page 4, Col. 1) 
things were accepted by both mean surrendering power, 

projects in Vietnam." 
In a commentary on this cutting off of all aid NilAN DAN 

(the People's Daily of Vietnam) stated on july 7: "It is natural 
that the Vietnamese people are indignant at this treacherous 
act. But they do not confuse the ruling circle with the genuine 
reVo'Jurro'iiaries and with the fraternal Chinese people who 
have united with them in fighting for. the victory of the revolu
tion of each country. The Vietnamese people have not for- . 
gotten and will never forget the valuable support and assist
ance given them by the Chinese people who ... made such an 
important contribution to the success of our people's reSis
tance against US aggression. Neither will we forget the bright 
examples set by many Chinese specialists and workers who 
for the common interest and friendship of our two peoples 
worked devotedly for Vietnam until their departure. " 

As a reminder that unde'r the leadership of the Communist 
Party of Vietnam the Vietnamese people had accepted bound
less sacrifices to defeat "the ringleader of the imperialist 
aggressors of our time at the southern gate of the People's 
Republic of China" the commentary quoted Premier Chou En
Lai's words: "The Vietnamese people are waging a war of 
resistance and are shedding blood at the front line against the 
United States. This is a very great support for the Chinese 
people and the socialist revolution and the construction of 
socialism. The Chinese people must thank you, comrades. " 

In 1963 the editorial departments of the major Chinese 
newspapers, the PEOPLE'S DAlLY and RED FLAG, in "The 
Origin and Development of the Differences between the 
Leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 
Ourselves" commented as follows on the Soviet Government's 
unilaterally cutting off all aid to China, breaking all contracts 
and withdrawing Soviet experts: "Completely disregarding the 
principles guiding relations among ,fraternal Parties and 
countries which were laid down in the 1957 Declarauon, the 
leaders of the CPSU, eager to curry favour with US imperia
lism, engaged in unbridled activities against China ... They 
thought they had solved their internal problems and had 
'stabilised' their own position and could therefore step up 
their policy of 'being friendly to enemies and to\)gh with 
friends ... In June 1959, the Soviet Government unilaterally 
tore up the agreement on new technology for national defence 
concluded between China and the Soviet Union ... In July (1960) 
the Soviet Government suddenly took a unilateral decision 
recalling all the Soviet experts in China within one month, 
thereby tearing up hundreds of agreements and contracts ... 
Apparently the leaders of the CPSU imagined that once they 
wavec; their immense political and economic pressures, they 
could force the Cl1inese Communist Party to abandon its 
i'I.Jrxist-l.cninist and proletarian internationalist stand and 
.-~: Jmit to their revisionist and great power chauvinist behests." 
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